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Succeeding the Sochi Summit between Japan and Russia in May 2016, President Putin visited Japan 
in December the same year, and this formally triggered discussions over the solution of peace treaty and 
territorial issue. The Japanese government initiated the compromising policy of ?not clinging to the terri-
torial issue,? and aiming at settling through boosting cooperation within global sphere. Although recog-
nizing the return of 2 islands under the condition of the conclusion of peace treaty according to 1956 Ja-
pan?Soviet deceleration, Russia explains that ?the sovereign entitlement is not written,? and appeared to 
hold the strong position that there will be no return of any island at all. Taking into account the postwar 
history, and by investigating the negotiation between Japan and Russia that aims at exploring ?final post-
war settlement,? the possible trajectory of future development could be considered as follows: 1? under 
condition of Japanese giving up returning of 4 islands together, Russia promises to give back Habomai 
and Shikutan; 2? assuming Japan accepts the condition of U.S. military withdrawal from Okinawa in ex-
change for the return of 2 islands, Russia recognizes the reversion of Okinawa to Japan from the U.S.; 3? 
if Russia is made to accept the reversion of Okinawa, it will bring internationality to the ?bilateral? post-
war settlement between Japan and the U.S., and thus make it possible for the regional order to be guaran-
teed by the U.S., Russia, and Japan; 4? with Japanese position that ?Senkaku/Diaoyu is included in Okina-
wa? when Okinawa was returned to Japan being recognized by both the U.S. and Russia, Japan will seek 
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